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T IVERPOOL history is well documented only from about 
I * 1550, when the extant Town Books commence. From 
before that date no continuous records appear to have sur 
vived, and the sources of information are very fragmentary. 
All new material throwing light on the affairs of the borough 
in the period of obscurity of the late fifteenth and early six 
teenth centuries is of especial interest, even if, as in the present 
case, the record is mainly concerned with matters of detail.

By the kindness of Mr. R. Sharpe France my attention 
has been drawn to the memoranda now under discussion, 
which came to light among the muniments of the Earl of 
Derby recently deposited in the Lancashire County Record 
Office, Preston. (1) That they had been overlooked by 
previous students was due, no doubt, to their being buried 
away in a volume of notes relating almost solely to personal, 
household and estate matters. These notes are mostly 
in English, in the handwriting which is not easily legible  
of William Moore, Esq., the representative of a family which 
figured very prominently in the life of Liverpool for many 
centuries. The notes are contained in a vellum-bound book 
of 33 paper leaves measuring approximately eight by twelve 
inches.

An authoritative pedigree of the Moore family was contri 
buted to these TRANSACTIONS by Ronald Stewart-Brown in 
1911 (Vol. 63). From this we learn that William was the 
son and heir of Robert Moore of Bankhall in Kirkdale, who 
besides his property in and near Liverpool had also much 
property in Chester and elsewhere; he (Robert) was probably

(1 ' Thanks are due to the Earl of Derby for permission to make use of these 
records for compiling the present paper. The author desires also to record 
his thanks to Professor J. A. Twemlow, for reading the paper in manuscript 
and offering very helpful suggestions.
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34 SOME MEMORANDA BY WILLIAM MOORE, ESQ.,

mayor of Liverpool in 1474. The dates of William's birth 
and of his succession to the family property are apparently 
unknown, but his marriage to Alice, daughter of William 
Ireland of the Hutt and Hale, is said to have taken place 
about 1499, and he died in 1541. The notable fact, that he 
held the mayoralty of Liverpool for a number of times over 
an extensive period, is not mentioned by Mr. Stewart-Brown. 
Another of his appointments, disclosed through recent in 
vestigations of the Prescot court rolls, (1> was that of steward 
of the manor of Prescot in the period 1534-41; this is 
presumptive evidence of a legal training, and is of interest 
as showing him in service under the Earl of Derby, who held 
the manor of Prescot as farmer of the rectory of Prescot 
from King's College, Cambridge. The earls of Derby by 
the reign of Elizabeth had become the acknowledged patrons 
of the town of Liverpool, (2) their influence being the more 
readily tolerated as a useful counterweight to the threat of 
domination by the Molyneuxes.

The memoranda which have been selected from Moore's 
volume for the present paper occur in two separate passages, 
on the sixth and thirteenth pages respectively. The first 
relates to Walton church, the parish church under which, 
until 1699, Liverpool remained a chapelry. It runs as 
follows:

" Thys boke was made by the handys of William More the ixth 
day of Aprill in the fyrste yere of the R. R. (3) Henre the viijth 
[1510], to remember and reherse what parcellis of money hathe ben 
payde by the handys of the sayde William for Lyuerpole quarter of 
dyuers thyngys and labors done in the parishe churche of Walton 
sithyn the new bellis were payde fore.

Imprimis, payde Robt Keruer in parte of payment 
of the roode seler 14 ' the furste yere that he wroughte 
on it .. .. .. .. .. .. .. viii8 iiijd

Item, for bordys to the selynge of the same lofte xxd
Item, payde for the new wyndoe, in masyn werke, 

lyme seruinge and glasyng .. .. .. .. xiijs iiijd
Item, for mendyng of the olde windoes .. .. xd

(1) F. A. Bailey (ed.), Prescot Records 1447-1600, Record Society of 
Lancashire & Cheshire, Vol. 89 (1937).

<«> J. A. Twemlow (ed.), Liverpool Town Books, Vol. 2 (1935), pp. 83, 405.
181 i.e. Regni Regis.
14 ' Rood celure, a canopy over the rood (O.E.D.).
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Item, payde John Longeley for getyng viij score 
asshelers afore Estyr the yere above sayde .. .. v/' s v/(/'d(1)

Item, payde Robt Rachdale afore Estyr the yere 
above sayde at dyuers tymes .. .. .. .. xx»

Item, payde Alexandyr Paynter for payntynge the 
rode lofte afore Estyr .. .. .. .. .. xv"

Item, payde Thomlyn Fasakyrley for the selynge 
of the rode lofte .. .. .. .. .. iiijs Hijd

Item, payde a boke bynder for mendyng bookys iiijd
Item, paide for a clothe awner 121 for the rode, for 

Lyuerpole quarter, that was vj d to Roger Mercer and
vd to Alisander Paynter and all for payntynge .. xjd
Item, payde to Robt Keruer for Lyuerpole quarter a 

full payment for the rode lofte .. .. .. xj* viij*
Item, payde to Robt Rachedale afore Midsomer in 

the ij d yer of R. R. H. the viij th [1510] .. .. viij* xjd
Item, paide the saide Robt afore the xv day of 

Februarij .. .. .. .. .. .. iij* ij(/d
Item, payde John Tarleton in name of T. Fasakyrley 

in full payment of selinge .. .. .. .. xxd
Item, paide for iij tunne of lyme stones and a barell 

to Thomas Ridinge .. .. .. .. .. ijs jd
Item, paide Ric. Barker for lyme stones .. .. ixd
Item, paide for viij lode of colis ij s, and viij d for the 

carters to drinke, and iiijd to Thomas Mosse for his 
day labor goinge afore the cartis .. .. .. iij»

Item, paide to Robert Keruer in full payment of 
his wagys and rewarde for the rode lofte for Lyuer 
pole quarter xjs viijd, whereof vj s was of the bell ley 
and the other vs viij d was of the stepull ley, 131 the ijd 
yer of R. R. H. the viij d .. .. .. .. xjs viij d

Item, paide Robert Rachedale at diuers tymes in 
the ij and iijde yere of R. R. H. the viij th afore Estyr, 
with iij s iiijd payde the xv day of Februarij .. .. xxs

Item, paide John Longeley afore the feste of Estyr 
in the iijde yer of R. R. H. the viij'h [1512] for CC 
hundyrth asshelers, with the viij score above rehersid, 
and xxiiij were vnbidde' 41 .. .. .. .. xs

Item, paide the iij de parte of a generall bille which 
is in kepinge of Mr. Fasakyrley and was made at 
Walton the xiij 111 day of Aprell in the iijd yere of 
R. R. H. the viijth [1512], which bille specefies that 
Lyverpole quarter amontith to .. .. .. xiiij'
111 Items in italics are cancelled in the original.
12 ' This word is doubtful.
"""Bell ley" and "steeple ley" were church rates (cf. F. A. Bailey, 

" The Churchwardens' Accounts of Prescot 1523-1607, Part I," TRANS 
ACTIONS, Vol. 92, pp. 140ff.)

14 ' " Unhid," not ordered.
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Item, paide for mendynge of olde vestementes in 
the ijd yer of R. R. H. the viij th, withoute one parte of 
iijs nip of the whidde 11 ' that Jams Hy. . . gafe

Item, paide for a trugge 12 ' afore Estyr in the iij d 
yere of R. R. H. the viij* [1512]

The summe of this side of the boke comys to .. vj 1
rec[eived] iiij1 xiijs iiij

vrj'ijd

vjd
d!3>

The subject-matter and form of the above record are 
very similar in character to churchwardens' accounts, and 
one might well suppose from a cursory reading that the 
author was a churchwarden. On closer examination, this 
theory presents difficulties. There were of course church 
wardens of Walton parish church, and also churchwardens 
of St. Nicholas's in Liverpool. If these accounts were those 
of Walton churchwardens, it is unlikely that they would 
deal with money contributed only by Liverpool quarter. (4) 
If they were those of Liverpool churchwardens, they would 
record expenditure upon Liverpool chapel, not the parish 
church. Moreover, we should not expect to find church 
wardens' accounts entered up in a private memoranda book, 
nor should we expect to find a man of Moore's standing 
occupying at that date the office of churchwarden. (6) If 
they are churchwardens' accounts we must suppose Moore 
to have been acting as a Walton parish churchwarden 
representative of Liverpool quarter. Such an appointment 
need cause no surprise, for there is evidence that in some large 
parishes the churchwardens did in fact represent the con 
stituent townships or quarters. (6) It would be surprising, 
however, if one churchwarden, representing one quarter of 
of the parish, kept in his own hands the disbursement of the 
money due from his quarter for the maintenance of the parish 
church. Nevertheless the state of affairs, in which Liverpool 
constituted a port and borough within an otherwise rural 
parish, was most abnormal, and this fact, together with a

111 A bequest (cf. J. A. Twemlow, op. cit., Vol. I, pp. 432, 434).
"> A tray or hod for mortar (O.E.D.).
131 This appears to be 2s. 1(W. short of the actual total.
111 For the " quarter " as a division of the parish, see F. A. Bailey, op. cit., 

p. 140.
">/Wrf., p. 137.
161 Instances may be found in Bishop Gastrell's Notitia Cestriensis 

(Chetham Society, Old Series, Vols. 8, 19, 21, 22).
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complete absence of other early evidence of Walton parish 
organisation, makes it hazardous to draw conclusions. The 
fact that Moore overspent his funds by £2 a large amount 
in those days may account for his preserving this record.

We shall see presently that there is definite proof that 
Moore was mayor of Liverpool in 1511 (2) the mayoral year 
actually ran from 18 October 1510 to 17 October 1511. 
According to Thomas Baines (1) he held the same office in 
1512, and it would seem that there is also evidence that he was 
mayor in 1513. For most of the other years in that period, 
including 1510, the identity of the mayor is unknown. Moore 
may have been mayor during the whole of the period of the 
above accounts. There is a possibility therefore that in carry 
ing out the transactions which he records so meticulously he 
may have been exercising his authority as mayor.

In the absence of further evidence it would be unwise to 
enlarge on this hypothetical solution. Suffice it to say that 
in those times the mayor was not concerned merely with what 
would now be called secular matters. In a community then 
spiritually united to a degree scarcely conceivable in the 
Liverpool of today, the mayor's responsibilities extended 
into the religious sphere. The old Liverpool bylaws, codi 
fied in 1540, laid down that the burgesses must appear before 
the mayor when commanded " concerning any business for 
the town or the church," and must " set forward diligently 
in labouring in the town and church works, according to 
the mayor's monition and commandment." (2) If, as mayor, 
Moore chose personally to receive and disburse the Liverpool 
portion of Walton church leys, he may have acted somewhat 
high-handedly from the standpoint of the Walton church 
wardens, but he may justly have considered himself to be 
acting as trustee of the interests of the Liverpool burgesses.

The obligation on the part of all parishioners to contribute 
to the repair of the mother church, even if they attended and 
maintained a chapel-of-ease in their own part of the parish, 
was a well-known cause of exasperation and complaint in 
many of the large north-country parishes, and later Liverpool

m History of Liverpool, 1852, p. 234. The mayoral year began on 18 
October.

(a) J. A. Twemlow, op. cit., p. 13.
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records afford abundant proof of the unpopularity of the 
Walton church leys. When for instance in 1654 the town 
petitioned to be made a separate parish, special reference 
was made to these obnoxious exactions, which, it was asserted, 
" this town are not willing to pay unto, unless they be there 
unto compelled by course of law." (1) We may well suppose 
therefore that behind the transactions recorded by Moore in 
1510 there lies some incident which cannot now be brought to 
light.

The second of Moore's memoranda, written in 1511, 
strikingly confirms the above observations, for he writes 
avowedly in his capacity as mayor, and reveals how fully 
integrated were the affairs of town and church. It runs as 
follows :

" Memorandum the viijth day of Aprill in the ij de yer of R. R. 
Henre the viijth [1511], William More, then maire of Lyuerpole, 
deliverde Master John Crosse, parson, cvjs viijd to bye ij antipho- 
ners 121 to Lyuerpole chapell, and of these persons hereafter foloinge 
the money was takyn.

In primis, of a leystall (3) of Thomas Harebrown vjs viijd 
Item, of William Harebrown leystall .. .. vjs viij d
Item, a whidde that William Leche gave vnto the 

chapell aforesaide, and his leystall conteyned in the 
same, and to be bestawte at the disposicion of the 
saide W. More .. .. .. .. .. .. liij* iiijd

Item, there was takyn oute of the cofur of the gilde 
money .. .. .. .. .. .. .. xls

These parcellis afore rehersid amountith unto .. cvjs viijd 
And the same day above saide, the saide William More hade in 

his handis xvjd that came fro the afore saide Thomas Harebrown 
of arrerage of his wivis leystall, and yet is iiijd of the same vnpaide. 

Item, the saide W. More hathe in his handis the same day ij s vjd 
in full payment for John Denton fredome, (4) and so the saide John 
is clere oute of debt.

Memorandum, on Palme Sonday evyn, in the yer above saide, 
William More, then Mair, boghte canvas, xij elnes, 15 ' to the courte 
howse, and paide for it iijs xd, and so the said mair is dischargit of 
the xvjd that he recfeived] in name of T. Harebrown wyfe leystall 
and ijs vjd of J. Denton fredome, iij s xd."

111 J. Tpuzeau, Rise and Progress of Liverpool, 1910, p. 245. 
181 Antiphoner, a book containing antiphons for choral singing. 
13 ' Laystall, a burial place in the chapel (cf. J. A. Twemlow, op. cit., pp. 

94, 430, etc.)
(4) i.e. Denton's admission to the freedom of the borough. 
151 12 English ells of 45 inches, totalling 15 yards.
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There are several details here which call for brief comment. 
In John Crosse, parson, we may recognise the well-known 
benefactor who by his will (dated 1515) provided for the 
foundation of a chantry and a grammar school in Liverpool, 
and bestowed upon the mayor, aldermen and burgesses a 
certain " new [«c] (1) called our Ladie Howse, to kepe theire 
couurtes, and suche busynes as theie shall thynke most 
expedient." (2) The Crosses and the Moores were the two 
leading families of Liverpool, and between them there is said 
to have been considerable rivalry. John Crosse, a younger 
son of the John Crosse who was mayor in 1459 and 1476, 
had settled in London as rector of St. Nicholas in the Sham 
bles, (3) and was thus in a position to assist in obtaining the 
antiphoners needed for Liverpool chapel. That no antagon 
ism existed between him and William Moore is indicated, 
apart from the present reference, by his appointment of 
Moore in 1507 as one of his prospective chantry feoffees. (4)

The mention of the court house, for which Moore pur 
chased twelve ells of cloth in 1511, raises a rather curious 
problem. It was only three years later, in 1515, that the 
will of John Crosse was made, in which, as stated above, 
Our Lady House was granted for use as a court house. There 
is abundant evidence in the Town Books that the Common 
Hall of later times was in fact the building mentioned in 
Crosse's will. In 1554 it was called the " common hall or 
court house," in 1555 it was called the " yeld " (i.e. gild) 
hall, and in the same year it was described as " of old time 
called Lady hall." (5) But there does not appear to be any 
other reference in Liverpool records to a court house which 
preceded that granted by Crosse, and local historians have 
almost invariably ignored the problem of where the Liverpool 
court met prior to 1517, the date of Crosse's death. It is

111 One or more words appear to have been omitted here in the original 
MS., and the significance of the word " new " is therefore uncertain. The 
building may have been newly rebuilt or repaired, but there seems to be no 
doubt, as indicated below, that it had formerly been the gild-hall.

12 'The full text is printed in H. Peet (ed.), Liverpool Vestry Books, Vol. I 
(1912), p. 450.

(3) R. Stewart-Brown, " The Crosse Family of Wigan, Chorley and Liver 
pool " in Vol. 73 of these TRANSACTIONS, pp. 164fT.

< ' Ibid., p. 165; H. Peet, op. cit., p. 450.
(i) J. A. Twemlow, op. cit., pp. 32f, 43, 52a.
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true that the late John Elton, in a paper read to this society in 
1902, put in a claim for a certain building known as Lady 
Mercer's Hall, which had, he thought, been originally 
called the hall of Our Lady of Mercy. (1) This theory will 
not survive the disclosure, in a Moore rental of 1508, (2> 
that there actually was a Liverpool resident named Lady 
Elizabeth Mercer.

Apart from this, the sole positive contribution to the 
subject appears to be that of our President, Mr. Irvine, who 
as long ago as 1899 expressed the view that the original St. 
Mary's Hall, which became the first Town Hall, " was 
doubtless once the headquarters of the Merchants' Guild." (3> 
This explanation was not adopted by subsequent authorities, 
partly because Mr. Elton's theory seemed to negative it 
three years later, and partly, no doubt, from a consideration 
of the fact that in 1515 the building was the private property 
of John Crosse. Professor Ramsay Muir did indeed state, 
in his History of Municipal Government in Liverpool (1906), (4) 
that the original Common Hall had been built from gild 
funds, but he did not identify this with the later Town Hall, 
and in his account of Liverpool in the Victoria History of 
Lancashire (1911) <5) he referred merely to " the old thatched 
common hall with which the burgesses had been content 
since it was bequeathed to them by John Crosse." Even 
Professor Twemlow went astray in this instance, by adopting 
Elton's identification of the Lady Hall bequeathed by 
Crosse with the Lady Mercer's Hall mentioned above. (6)

Thus the problem remains: what was the court house for 
which Moore bought the canvas in 1511 ? The only contri 
bution which can usefully be made to this subject at present 
emerges from the records of the nearby market town of 
Prescot, where a situation existed which might possibly be 
regarded as comparable. There is no doubt that the ancient

111 TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 54, pp. 108ff.
121 Moore MSS., Liverpool Public Library, No. 205; listed in Record 

Society of Lancashire & Cheshire, Vol. 67, p. 34.
13 ' W. F. Irvine, Liverpool in King Charles the Second's Time, 1899, p. xlii.
<«> p. 35. » Vol. 4, p. 23. (My italics.)
(6) J. A. Twemlow, op. cit. (1918), p. 353n. In his second volume (1935) 

Professor Twemlow however drew attention in an Addendum on p. 1217 to 
the reference to Elizabeth, Lady Mercer, in the Moore rental of 1508.
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tolbooth or court house of Prescot had fallen into private 
hands in the early sixteenth century. A list of tenants of 
circa 1517 mentions "the house of William Wainwright, 
in the holding of Ralph Bower, which sometime was the 
booth." (1( In 1534 the court leet, over which, it is interesting 
to note, William Moore himself presided as steward, made a 
presentment " that the house in which Ralph Bower now 
lives rightfully is and ought to be the tolle boothe." w Similar 
presentments continued to be made for the next sixteen 
years, during which the occupants resisted the restoration 
of the building to its former use, until, in 1551, the issue was 
settled in favour of the town by order of Lord Derby. (3)

Taking this as a clue for our guidance in the Liverpool 
problem, we might conjecture that the ancient gild hall of 
Liverpool, perhaps through the decay of the gild organization 
during the long period of economic stagnation which the 
town experienced in the fifteenth century, fell into disuse and 
lapsed into private possession. What is everybody's business, 
the saying goes, is nobody's business. Similarly, what was 
everybody's gildhall became nobody's, until a new right was 
established by some individual under colour of some pre 
tended claim, or even merely by continuous occupation. 
Eventually, when prosperity began to revive, and the bur 
gesses aspired to reassert their former powers (or what they 
conceived them to have been), they would lay claim to the 
hall not merely as a gild hall but as a " common hall" 
belonging to the whole community.

Meanwhile, the hall had come into the possession of John 
Crosse. It is tempting to think that it may have been 
acquired by the Crosse family perhaps through some residu 
ary claim upon gild property, but against this is the fact that 
John was a younger son and did not succeed to the family 
property. It is more likely that it came to him as part of the 
property formerly belonging to Hugh Bothill (Bootle) of 
Liverpool which, as he states in his will, had been made over 
to him by a deed of gift. We may identify this Hugh Bothill 
with the Hugh de Botehul who is named as one of the leading

111 Prescot Records, p. 288. 
121 Ibid., p. 82. 
w lbid., p. 114.
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burgesses in the farm lease of the lordship of Liverpool to 
Thomas de Lathom in 1444. (1)

Be this as it may, we can well imagine that the possession 
of Our Lady House would be somewhat of an embarrass 
ment to the worthy priest when the townsmen began to voice 
their demand for its restoration to communal control. It is 
quite conceivable that, under the vigorous leadership of 
William Moore, they actually asserted their claim to make 
use of it as a court house during Crosse's lifetime, and that 
the court house to which Moore referred in 1511 was in fact 
this very building. On this theory, Crosse's act in bequeath 
ing it to the town may be regarded as a happy solution to 
a difficult problem of ownership.

One other detail in Moore's statement lends some support 
to this view. This is the item, " there was taken 40s. out of 
the coifer of the gild money." It is not clear whether he is 
describing the coffer as " the coffer of the gild money," or 
whether he means merely that 40s. of the gild money was 
taken from the coffer. The ambiguity however is not serious, 
as it is clear that the coffer did serve to contain the gild money. 
But what was this gild money ? Here again we may consult 
the Town Books for a little, but very significant, enlighten 
ment.

As has already been observed, the common hall in the mid- 
sixteenth century was referred to also as the gild hall. An 
interesting emendation in the manuscript of the Town Books 
in 1553 does indeed suggest that the latter term was being 
superseded by the former at that period. (2) " Gild hall" 
continued in occasional use until as late as 1577.' 31 There 
is ample evidence also that the whole community of bur 
gesses or freemen was conceived of as constituting the gild. 
As Professor Twemlow observes in a footnote, the freedom 
of the gild had by that period become indistinguishable from 
the freedom of the borough. (4) In 1588 the portmoot jury 
ordered that a certain individual " be degraded and disfran 
chised from the liberties and franchises of this gild, borough,

u) J. R. Muir and Miss E. M. Platt, History of Municipal Government in 
Liverpool, 1906, p. 313.

121 J. A. Twemlow, op. cit., Vol. 1, p. 32f.
(3) Ibid., Vol, 2, pp. 247, 254. <«> Ibid., Vol. 1, p. 81n.
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town and port." (1) As late as 1575 persons were presented 
in the portmoot or borough court for brewing and baking 
in the town when " not free of this gild." (2)

There need be little doubt therefore that when in 1511 
Moore referred to the gild money, he meant neither more 
nor less than the town's money, and the coffer which con 
tained it was the common coffer of the town, or, as it was 
actually styled in 1558, the " common coffer of this hall and 
gild."' 3 ' It was kept in the common hall, or gild hall, or 
court house, or Our Lady House, these terms being virtually 
synonymous.

It would be interesting to know why Moore found it neces 
sary to buy fifteen yards of canvas (presumably painted- 
cloth, a substitute for tapestry) for the court house. Was it 
due to the building having recently been taken over? This 
must remain obscure. The use of the word " new" in 
Crosse's will in 1515 might well be regarded as pointing to 
some recent rebuilding or reconstruction.

In conclusion, one would like to present some estimate of 
William Moore himself, and of the importance of his services 
to the town. The material is unfortunately too scanty, and 
we can only form an impression that for a long period in the 
early sixteenth century, a period during which Liverpool was 
rousing itself to renewed life and vigour, Moore seems to 
have been a leading, not to say dominating, figure in its 
affairs. He was mayor, according to Thomas Baines, in 
1507, 1512 and 1523. '*' The last date is verifiable from the 
Town Books, which also reveal him as mayor in 1526. (5) . 
I am indebted to Miss Saxton for the information that in the 
Liverpool Public Library there is a manuscript card, the 
source of which is unknown, which assigns to him the 
mayoralty in 1513 and 1524. We have discovered him to 
have been mayor in 1511. For most of the remaining years 
of the period, we are ignorant as to who held the office, and 
there is every reason to think that, could the list be fully 
reconstructed, we should find his name occurring on yet 
other occasions.

111 Ibid., p. 97n. I2 > Ibid., Vol. 2, p. 209.
"' Ibid., Vol. 1, p. 100.
141 T. Baines, History of Liverpool, 1852, p. 234.
151 J. A. Twemlow, op. cit., p. 431.
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The Town Books contain further testimony to the value of 
Moore's work, for they contain copies, entered by the Recor 
der at a later date, of manuscripts stated to have been in 
Moore's handwriting, relating to the town's affairs. One of 
these, dated 1524, is a list of rents payable to the town for 
portions of the common, 111 and it was this document which 
in after times afforded the earliest evidence of the town's 
claim to the control of the commons which today largely 
make up the enormously valuable Corporation estate. 
There are also lists of debts and payments due to St. 
Nicholas's chapel, dated 1524 and 1526. 12 '

Much as may have been forgotten about him, enough 
remains for us to recognise in William Moore an exception 
ally public-spirited and energetic leader in local affairs. 
What other qualities he may have possessed, we cannot 
tell. He lived in a stirring age, that of the Renaissance and 
of the great geographical discoveries. Had he the vision to 
see anything of the great possibilities which the new era would 
in course of time unfold for the humble little Mersey port? 
One would like to think that he worked so industriously for 
the town with some sense, however vague, of the greatness 
to which it would attain in years to come.

< l > Ibid., p. 416.
( *> Ibid., pp. 430, 431.


